
PTAB 
MEETING MINUTES 

January 9, 2020; 5:30 – 7:00 P.M. 

1. CALL TO ORDER

Mr. Andrew Ooms called the meeting to order at 5:30pm. 

2. ROLL CALL

PTAB PRESENT:    CITIZENS PRESENT: 
Andrew Ooms Patricia Olson Cathy Boney 

Doug Miller Linda Larson Cassandra Allien 

Jennifer Ham Sean P. Ryan Zachary Kandan 

Dawn Groth Lilia Luden Joe Pitchler 

Christian Harrison Anice P. 

PTAB ABSENT: David Henry Garcia Paz 

Elijah Haines Shirley Smith Paul Watson 

Genevieve Mina Dean Paul 

Chelsea Ward-Waller Ric Nelson 

Jackie Pagadual 

After roll call, a quorum was not present. 

3. APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA

Without a quorum, the agenda could not be approved; the meeting continued as an 
information session. 

4. Public Involvement Announcement

Mr. Andrew Ooms stated that this meeting would be focused on Transit on the Move’s 
public comment period; that any and all comments would be taken during that time.   

5. Action / Information Items

a) Transit on the Move Draft Plan Public Comment Period

Ms. Christine Schuette provided a brief introduction. 



b) PUBLIC COMMENTS for Transit on the Move Draft Plan (2 Minutes Each) 
 

Unknown – Stated that she voted for route A but understands how route H would also have a lot 
of interest. She continued and stated that route H provides a lot of coverage in the Wisconsin 
area and provides direct service to the Loussac Library. She further clarified that she probably 
wouldn’t use route H given that route 25 would still provide a faster path to the Loussac Library 
than route H for her.  

 
Unknown – Stated that the bus system would be more functional for him if it went more places. 
He also stated that People Mover should decrease its frequency and increase the overall 
coverage of the Anchorage bowl. He stated that it would be more equitable to have additional 
coverage rather than a high frequency, dense network.   

 
 
 

6. MEMBER COMMENTS 
 
Mr. Doug Miller commented that route H might have the same run time as route 25.  
 
Mr. Andrew Ooms commented that it would be worth looking into route H vs route A. He 
suggested looking into the ridership in the Wisconsin area before the system change and 
determining whether providing additional coverage in that area would have a greater impact 
on the transit system than having a shorter overall run time.  
 
Ms. Dawn Groth did not comment. 
 
Ms. Jennifer Ham did not comment.  

 
 

7. Adjournment 
 
Without a quorum this informational meeting ended at 6:25pm. 
 
The next PTAB meeting will be held on February 13, 2020, 5:30 - 7:00pm 

 

 
Respectfully submitted,  
Nicholas Abugel, Transit Planning Technician  
 
For detailed Board discussion, please refer to the recording of this meeting located on the Municipal 
Website at http://www.muni.org/Departments/transit/Pages/PublicTransitAdvisoryBoard.aspx 


